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blank canvas venue



On a quiet street, in the middle of the City of London, 
you’ll find Icetank; a unique blank canvas venue, 

where you can make your mark and impress your guests.

This stunning, rare venue offers an intimate atmosphere for your big day, 
complimented with our elegant Scandinavian architecture.

Make your mark by transforming our venue into something you’ve always dreamed of 
or utilise our white chic interior. Either way, Icetank will be an unforgettable venue.

Our Classic Wedding package takes the hassle out of planning. 
Collaborating with Cooks & Partners Catering, we will provide you with everything you could need 

for a wonderful wedding day. Making dreams come true, our experienced events team will be on hand 
to offer help throughout the planning process and will be there on your big day to help set up 

and ensure the smooth running of everything.

Icetank is where ideas come to life. The possibilities are endless.





The Classic Package

Exclusive hire of Icetank with access from 10.00am – 12.00am 
(bar closes at 11.00pm) 

A glass of prosecco on arrival

Canapes x 3 per person 

A 3-course wedding breakfast 

Half a bottle of wine per person for the table

A glass of prosecco for your toast 

5ft Round tables, bentwood chairs and linen

Atmospheric lighting, disco room and access to the PA system for speeches 

Use of up to 6 poseur tables and 10 bar stools 

Event manager and event team

 On the door security and cloakroom staff

Post event cleaning 

The Classic Package starts from £10,500 + VAT 
(prices will vary depending on number of guests) 





Optional extras:

Props
Red carpet & robes - set 1- £50

Makeup mirror with bulbs (100cm x 73cm) - £100

Other
Accredited DJ (4hrs) using DJ booth setting at lower ground floor level - £600

Cleaning - during the event - £175
Stage Builds - Bespoke

Furniture
3-seater white faux leather, low, modern sofa - 2 - £120 each 

White cube stools – 10 - £20 each 

Lighting 
Bulb drop with 18 vintage style Edison industrial large bulbs - £50







Your Menu

We are unapologetically foodies.

The boutique nature of our business allows us to be food enthusiasts. We are not tied down to supply chains, we choose ingredients only by their quality 
ensuring that they not only look good but taste good. We love to tailor and design menus with our couples to pay homage to their favourite ingredients or 
tell the stories of their history. We focus of creating beautiful, picture perfect dishes that deliver on taste We don’t believe in smoke and mirrors on a plate.

Tastings in our kitchen

You may decide that you would like to come in for a tasting in order to check the design, presentation and flavour of our dishes. If you would like a tasting, 
we would be delighted to discuss this further with you. All tastings are carried out at our head office in Chelsea, London

by





Contact

Contact our personal Wedding Coordinator: 

heather@icetank.com, 
020 7240 4600

press launches · conferences · receptions · exclusive parties · pop-up shops · fashion shows
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